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SUBMISSION FORM (direct, self-nomination) 
I hereby accept the conditions of this call, represent that the data and documents provided in this submission 
are true and accurate, and expressly consent to the processing of my personal data in accordance with the 
provisions set out below. 

Signature: 

Name and surname: 

Place and date: 

Name and surname Signature: 

Supporter 1: 

Supporter 2: 

Supporter 3: 

Supporter 4: 

Supporter 5: 

For further inquiries please contact us at: biophilia-award@fbbva.es 

PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION POLICY 

Who is responsible for processing your personal data? 
Fundación BBVA with its registered office at Plaza de San Nicolás 4, 48005, Bilbao, Spain, email: biophilia-award@fbbva.es undertakes to comply in 
full with its obligations under current legislation on the protection of personal data.

What data do we process and what will your data be used for? 
Fundación BBVA will process the personal data provided by candidates in submissions under this call and the attached documentation.  

Its purpose in doing so is to facilitate administration of the award call. 

Fundación BBVA will also use your contact details to send you communications that keep you informed of the activities it undertakes, in order to promote 
and publicize them. You may at any time object to or order the discontinuation of these communications, without explanation, by sending an email to 
the following address: biophilia-award@fbbva.es 

How long will we store your data for? 
The information provided to facilitate the administration of the call will be kept for a maximum of 15 years as required by law. It will then be erased by 
blocking during the applicable legal prescription periods, on expiry of which we will destroy your data. Regarding the data required to keep you informed 
of our activities (name and surname, postal and email address and telephone no.), they will undergo processing until such time as the candidates 
exercise their rights of objection, erasure or restriction of processing, as the case may be. 

With whom will we share your data? 
Fundación BBVA undertakes not to pass your data on to third parties. 

What rights do you have on providing us with your personal data? 
• You may consult the personal data held in the files of Fundación BBVA (right of access)
• Request the rectification of your personal data (right to rectification)
• Request that your personal data not be processed (right to object)
• Request the deletion of your personal data (right to erasure)
• Limit the processing of your personal data in the cases envisaged (restriction of processing)
• Receive the personal data you have provided, in electronic format, and have the right to transmit those data to another entity (right of portability)

You may exercise the above rights by writing to Fundación BBVA (attaching proof of identity) at the following address: biophilia-award@fbbva.es. 

For more information, read the “Personal Data Protection Policy” section of our website. 

mailto:biophilia-award@fbbva.es
mailto:biophilia-award@fbbva.es
https://www.fbbva.es/en/legal-notice-personal-data-and-cookies/#personal-data-protection-policy
https://www.fbbva.es/en/legal-notice-personal-data-and-cookies/#personal-data-protection-policy
https://www.fbbva.es/en/legal-notice-personal-data-and-cookies/#personal-data-protection-policy
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1 I DOCUMENTATION SUBMITTED (mark the appropriate box, stating in each case the name
of the file corresponding to each document): 

 Submission form 

      Description of communication and dissemination activities

  Curriculum vitae  (natural persons) (include full name and name of the attached file) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

      Communication materials (include title, link to access the material or name of the attached file) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.
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      Letters of support (include full name and position of signatory and file name, where appropriate)       
      NOTE: All letter of support signatories must sign the Personal Data Processing form

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

https://www.biophilia-fbbva.es/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2022/01/Personal-Data-Protection-Policy-Biophilia-Award-Environmental-Communication-4th-edition.pdf
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  Natural person 

 Legal person 

Name and surname of candidate (natural persons) or head of entity/organization (legal persons)

Date of birth (natural persons) 

Age (natural persons) 

Gender (natural persons)

Nationality (natural persons) 

Current passport or ID document (natural persons) 

Post/Professional category/Profession of candidate (natural persons) or Representative of the entity/ 
organization (legal persons)

Name of candidate entity/organization (legal persons) or of entity/organization with which the 
candidate is affiliated (natural persons)

Contact postal address 

Zip/Postal code 

Region/State 

Country 

Contact telephone no. (preferably a mobile phone number, including international dialing code where applicable)

Contact email address 

2 I CANDIDATE DETAILS 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CANDIDATES 

[In the event of candidatures comprising more than five natural or legal persons, submit as many 
forms as needed, stating the name of the first candidate by alphabetical order in the email subject 
line] 
NOTE: All candidates must sign the Personal Data Processing form

CANDIDATE 1  

https://www.biophilia-fbbva.es/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2022/01/Personal-Data-Protection-Policy-Biophilia-Award-Environmental-Communication-4th-edition.pdf
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CANDIDATE 2 

  Natural person 

  Legal person 

Name and surname of candidate (natural persons) or head of entity/organization (legal persons)

Date of birth (natural persons) 

Age (natural persons) 

Gender (natural persons)

Nationality (natural persons) 

Current passport or ID document (natural persons) 

Post/Professional category/Profession of candidate (natural persons) or Representative of the entity/
organization (legal persons)

Name of candidate entity/organization (legal persons) or of entity/organization with which the 
candidate is affiliated (natural persons)

Contact postal address 

Zip/Postal code 

Region/State 

Country 

Contact telephone no. (preferably a mobile phone number, including international dialing code where applicable) 

Contact email address 
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CANDIDATE 3  

  Natural person 

 Legal person 

Name and surname of candidate (natural persons) or head of entity/organization (legal persons)

Date of birth (natural persons) 

Age (natural persons) 

Gender (natural persons)

Nationality (natural persons) 

Current passport or ID document (natural persons) 

Post/Professional category/Profession of candidate (natural persons) or Representative of the entity/
organization (legal persons)

Name of candidate entity/organization (legal persons) or of entity/organization with which the candidate 
is affiliated (natural persons)

Contact postal address 

Zip/Postal code 

Region/State 

Country 

Contact telephone no. (preferably a mobile phone number, including international dialing code where applicable) 

Contact email address 
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CANDIDATE 4  

  Natural person 

 Legal person 

Name and surname of candidate (natural persons) or head of entity/organization (legal persons)

Date of birth (natural persons) 

Age (natural persons) 

Gender (natural persons)

Nationality (natural persons) 

Current passport or ID document (natural persons) 

Post/Professional category/Profession of candidate (natural persons) or Representative of the entity/
organization (legal persons)

Name of candidate entity/organization (legal persons) or of entity/organization with which the candidate 
is affiliated (natural persons)

Contact postal address 

Zip/Postal code 

Region/State 

Country 

Contact telephone no. (preferably a mobile phone number, including international dialing code where applicable) 

Contact email address 
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CANDIDATE 5  

  Natural person 

 Legal person 

Name and surname of candidate (natural persons) or head of entity/organization (legal persons)

Date of birth (natural persons) 

Age (natural persons) 

Gender (natural persons)

Nationality (natural persons) 

Current passport or ID document (natural persons) 

Post/Professional category/Profession of candidate (natural persons) or Representative of the entity/
organization (legal persons)

Name of candidate entity/organization (legal persons) or of entity/organization with which the candidate 
is affiliated (natural persons)

Contact postal address 

Zip/Postal code 

Region/State 

Country 

Contact telephone no. (preferably a mobile phone number, including international dialing code where applicable) 

Contact email address 

[In the event of candidatures comprising more than five natural or legal persons, submit as 
many forms as needed, stating the name of the first candidate by alphabetical order in the 
email subject line]
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